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2. 

ftffPOft 

1.     The purpose of •valuation is to determine whether a training program« 

has fulfilled its objective», hat« met with the training needs of the 

participants and to check whether certain activities (pré-programme and 

doling the programme) have been carried out according to the expectations 

and wishes of the participants Kand other parties oonoerned).    It 

provides the participants with the opportunity to express their 

satisfaction or dissatisfaction on certain elements of the training 

and it serves as a means to make the decision whether to repeat a 

progrsjMM and if so vhich changes ore to be made in order to improve 
its impact• 

There are several techniques used by UMIDO to evaluate its training 
programmes, suoh as: 

- questionnaires 

- group discussions 

- individual interviews 

- final reports by participants 

- reports prepared by the programme direotor 

sono of these techniques alone will provide sufi ioient information» 

it is the combination of all the information gathered through different 

techniques, whioh constitute the total evaluation of a training 

programme. 

There are three distinct different periods during whioh an 

evaluation is made: 

i)  at the beginning of a training programme, in order to 

oheok pre-programme arrangements j 

ii) at the completion of a programme in order to obtain from 

participants their views on programme oontent, and arrangements 

(social, accommodation etc) observed during the programme 

period« 

iii) one year or longer after tho completion of the training 

programme in order to appraise its effectiveness, applicability 

and relevance to the conditions prevailing in industry in 

the home country of the former participant. 

3. 
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The outcome of the evaluation sub (iii) becomes only available aftor 

a decision to repeat a programme ie already made and a negative 

response cannot inflow. tJae deciBion any more.    Therefore, it is 

tried to obtain already . formation on applicability and relevant 

in evaluating the programme u^n completion (sub ii). 

An evaluation of pre-programme < rraugemonts are mede during the 

first days of the programme.    Originally, a simple questionnaire ha- 

be on used, but experience uai shown that participants prefer to voies 

their opinion, in group discussions and/or individual intervie»«.    The 

outoome of this type of evaluation over the years has lead to an 

improvement of travel and administrative procedures and the introduction 

of a Mote for Participants which is sent to all accepted candidate», 

well in advance. 

firaluatlon «.pon completion of a prosammo 

5.     Por evaluations upon completion of a training programme UMIDO umem 

sinoe 196? a four pa«e questionnaire (see Annex. I) whioh is 

••peoially designed for the evaluation of the in-plant group training 

programmes.   Through the questionnaire the participants are 

particularly requested to provide information on the composition of 

the training programme (ratio theoretical lectures - practioal 

in-plant training-, plant visits and individual studies) and whether 

they have l*ad time for and benefitted from an exohange of prof sezionai 

views with instructors, staff of industry and fellow participant«. 

6.     The questionnaire will have to   ,e oompleted during the last day« 

of the training programme.    The purposo of the questionnaire ha» to 

be explained to the participants as this proves to be ncoessary 

because certain tern» used in the questionnaire may not be neoe»«aay 

beoause certain terms used in the questionnaire may not be used am 

such in the curriculum description of the programme.   The completion 

of the questionnaire including introduction usually takes between 

30 and 60 minutes.    It aleo is found essential that the UMIDO offioial 

who introduces the questionnaire remains present in order to givo 
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a. 

additional explanation« if required and particularly to cheok 

whether th« qiaeationnaira is filled out completely by oach participant. 
fcparianca ho« ahown, that if the questionnaire, i« distributed to 
tha participant« to ba returned aftar some tim («.g. the next day) MM 

of tha replie« aay not r«fleot the opinion of the individual participant«, 
a.g. aone quaationa ara replied literally identical by certain 
grouping« of participante. 

Tha oompilation of results takoa usually not Mr« tijan two hours, 
Tha oompilation gives the average quantative opinion of tha group of 
participante{ further qualitative aspeots have to be obtained by 
individual interview or group diaouaaion.   The ooetpleted quaationnaira« 
have proved to be a good starting point for the«« individual interviews 
or group disoussions. 

Although the questionnaire is not anonymous, in the ooeipilation of 
result no diraot ref ereno« to noma« of individuai participant« is 
nada,   lip to the present none of tha participants ha« objected to 
provide UMIDO hia opinions and viewe.   In analysing tha replies, 
however, it hoe proved essential to know the none ani country of 
origin of the participant, as his professional background, 

proficiency of the language of instruction and stag« of development 
of the industry which he is ««ployed at hone «ay haw« baaa an 
influencing faotor in formulating hia replies.    It also enables to 
compare the replies in the queotionnairaa with tha contants of tas 
final report of the reapootive participants« 

9«      UMIDO is only engaged in tho «valuation of tas ovavall 
The «valuation of individual lecture«, eubjeots «to. is being 

considered the responsibility of the organising authority ia tat 
host oountry.   Several of the prograaae director« h*v« introduoed 
•valuatior, t«ohhlque« for individual aotivitie«, particularly 
•valuation of l«6ture« («ee as ezaaple^qaeatioaaaire used in tha 
In-Plant Training Program«« in th« fi«ld of Pulp and Papar Indu«try, 
Annex. II). 

•;-CT.-„J„. 
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- xu   *_„i«„+ *t.^tniwt (carried out individually or 10     An «valuation of the in-plant training \o««* 
10.   An evacua• „ft..lbla ^ analysing and/or dieoussiaf the 

in wall teams) prwei to be po..ibl. by own/.««       / 
individual report, «ritten by participant..   A drawback of «*. i. 

that thi. i. a co.t-factum evaluation and correction, of the 
program arc not pc.ible cay »or..   It i. therefor, the practice, 
that the «tutor« signed to the individual participant,  or t.«. of 

participant, hold, regular «.eting. in ordor to obtain direct 
information on .ati.faotion or dis.ati.faetion on th. in-pi«* 
training arrangement, in order to t*e direct corr.ctiv. actio», 

if .o inquired. 

11.   In 1968 UNIDO undertook a fir.t .tudy of th. tff.otiv«.M of 
training by ..nding out a actionnaire to all for~r ^«'»T 
cf in-plant group training program, and to their ployer.. (*«~I") 

The r..ponse, affr having .ent out once a reminder letter to all 
of those, »ho had not replied yet, proved to be satisfactory.    SU* 
three parent of the former participant, and fifty two parent of ite 

employer, completed and returned the que.tionnaire.   ^rT^! 
are higher than that of a .imilar .«rvey carril out by the Insti**. 

0f Social Studi.., The Hagu«, which had a rcspons. of 49*. 

12.   The «ain finding, of thi. .urvy were (in bracket, th. colorable 
figure, of the Dutoh .urveyjl 

Number of replie, reoeived 
Percentage of number of 

questionnaire. ..nt out 
Part, benefitted profewionally 

fro* training 
Port, able to utili., 

new knowledge 
Promoted after return 
Remained in the previo., 

position 

Partioipant.     Aployar. 
103 128 

63 

81/ 

79* 
24* 

5** 

52 

9T* 

86* 

19* 

50* 

(   -) 

(49 ) 

(W) 
<2T*) 

(42*) 
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It IB interesting to note that the employers appear to be more 

satisfied with the result of the training than the participants 

themselves.   The somewhat higher appreciation of the employers might 

be the result that indeed a competence up-grading took place but 

no promotion, what may have been a disappointment to the former 
participant. 

The programmes are not composed in such n way as to facilitate 

promotion, but oertain participants may have been sent to the« 

because employers intended to promote them.   The promotion thorn may 
00410 p0** no° antt on^9 individually propter hoc 

13«    In 1970 UWIJO deoided to start an evaluation of its individual 

fellowship programme; the questionnaire developed for this purpose 

was revised in order to bo applicable for an evaluation of the 

training of in-plont group training programmes.    In 1971, these 

questionnaires were sent out to all former participants of in-plont 

group training programmes not covered by the previous UNIDO 

questionnaire (para 11) and who had assumod their responsibilities 

in their homo oountry for at least six months.   The results of 

this survey will be dealt with in a seperate paper. 

14«   The dif f er nt evaluation techniques are not to be used in isolation. 

All information obtained from both participants and programme 

management will have to bo considered as interrelated points and 

interpretations have to be made accordingly.   The evaluation should 

be mode in a systematic way and standardised as far as feasible. 

•Valuation is not an end in itself} its findings will have to be 

used as feed-book information to improve the implementation of 

present and the design of future programmes.   Programme components 

whioh are reported as irrelevant will have to be deletedj if possible, 

programme durations will have to be adapted to the wishes expressed 

by the majority of participants} programme structures and ourrioula 

will have to be redesigned, e to.   Furthermore, evaluation is a 

laea« 
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neoessary pro-requisite for carrying oat cost-benefit analysis of 

training programmes for nationall of developing countries outside 

thnir oountry of origin. 

15* 'inali/, it has to be observed that all information gathered or« 

opinione of individuale, all of then having a fixed background whioh 

will influence thoir viewe« It Mill not be possible to satisfy 

eonpletoly all the wishes of each individual but serious attempts 

are nade and will continuo to be mad» to meet the trainili» needs 

of higher technical personnel of industry in the developing countries 

in order to inprove the performance of industry in those countries 

and aooelerate the industrialisation process* 



VW ITI©   IITIOII 

xnomm smonta* muniira* 

VMM of Participants 

1«     Maat i« your optalo« «bovi tao of 

not approprialo /""7 

if aot vh/f 

2. Naat la jrow opialoa aaoat tao lovtl of UM 

aaffioloat 
too lo« 

3. Maat la yaw» opialoa aaoat tao daratlaa of tao 

Xf tao «aort or too loaf 
tao loaf 

waat aaoaU 

4* Bo jram aaaalaor tao ala» of tao 

tao blf 

•—-»...A. .* t^,- fc--fi* „<,,,., mÈÊt.    j^M. ^^_ 
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5»  Oiv» your opinion about ih* ooapoeition of the ¿roup of participants* 

6«  What it your opinion about tao puerai character of the ITI pa»iiT 

Should it ba 

»ora practical 

•ore thaoratioal 

ae it ia £D 
"• Warn MM, in your opinion tha amount of practical training? 

ZZ7 
CD 

too much 

adäquat* 

to« little 

lac torea 

too aany 

adequata 

tOO f«M 

•*«•* vielte 

too aany 

adäquate 

too few 
Tour «ufReetion for ohanfee, if any« 

CJ 

CJ 

6. ***t ia your opinion about individual teohnieal étudie»? 
the ti«* devoted to it 

too auoh 

Adequata 

too little 
CD 
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9.     Nhat it opinion about taaoalAf »Urial« and.aid.? 

10.   »14 m km «tffioiaat ti» for . ^famo«* «a^ 
with lnatructoras 

of riatta 

BO 

with fellow-partiQiptatasy», 

11. 

12. 

with ataff of tha 
fMtoriaai 

M4 jroa baoafit froa that aaohaajt 

with iaatraetorat 

with fallow 
partloipaatas 

with ataff of tha 
faotoriaai 

Mi jrou fiat tha aia of tha 
la jour hoaa ooantryt 

to aoM axtant 

to a aaffioiaat axtant 
to a graat axtant 

BO 

Uttla 

Uttla 

littla 

rolavaat to tha aitaatia» 

13«   »o jrou thiak thia ahoold ha rapaatad? 
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14* If yea, dò you think it should be lield 

in the sane plaoe(s) 

in the same oountry 

in «mother developed oountry 

in a developing oountry 

15» Do you feel that your partioipation in this 
you »ore qualified professionally? 

to some extent 

to a sufficient extent 

to a high extent 

16. Do you think that you oould duly use the aoquired qualifications 
in your hone country? 

no CJ 



(H*or«tio*l part) 
Uotart ont, 

I ««jid« «»^ofto, .ttb^t of «h. i.ot(lrt| 
1. 

2. 

3#   £Z7  «• mtihv «MwtUl 
4*    ZH7    •• MtlMT tOMMWtUl 

I «NÚ» «** th. M*J*tf 

•»amiti, m« 
*•***• i.* ..o^^rt ^ .^ 

1« 

2. 

3. 

4« 

5. 

Oottlé yo« 

1. 

relativ«]/ iiueoftynttlr 

*«• ItetttNrT 

2.   ¿^7  fmirjjr MU 

y. 
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Did the lecturer speakt 

1. /"7   loud enough 

2. /     /   not loud enough 

3. Should the leeturer have spoken more distinctively? 

ZZ7 y" 
m   no 

Were the visual »ids used durine tue lecture 

1. /T very olear and understandable 

2. /     / fairly clear 

3. /T diffioult to read and understand 

How do you in general judge this subjeot 

positive 

restful 

valuable 

heotio 

bad 

aotive 

versatile 

interesting 

unimportant 

relaxed 

stupid 

diffioult 

negative 

hard-working 

worthless 

good 

passive 

uninteresting 

important 

tensed 

wis« 



MI 

Tho abova gaaaral «valuation i« basad upon ÜM IO oallad alU-aoala, 

whioà bu bNn aoiantif ioally workad ou*. T.* iutantion la that on« 

•hall daoida M fast «a poaaibl« whtra to put o aarlc. 

il Attitgrdw Till Otbildinf 

Do you bava any furtbar raaark» about this subjtot? 

-*•-"••• MfM lìti i¿lTl  afilli     .ìMffif!  ' hfr   TiJ  Ù'ûtXt   1 





UNITES   NATIONS 

IiUJUSTRIAL DEVELOPKEí/T ORQíUíIZATIOH 

ANNBC.III 
Peg« 1 

Kama of Participant: 

Programme* Host Country: 

1. lleve you professionally benefited /T 
fro* participation in the programme? 

2* If not, or not much, etat« whys 

Country: 

& 

Yaart 

Mot Mach 

3« Have you ainoe your return to your 
hoa» country:  (pleaae mark what is applicable) 

a) left the org/firm in whioh you were employed? 

b) kept the «ame position aa held before? 

o). been transferred to a similar position? 

d)*been 'transferred to a different position? 

e) been promoted (in the line of the subjeot studied)? 

f) been promoted (in a different line)? 

4« Have you been able, in any of your positions, to use 
the knowledge and experienoe gained by participation 
in the programme? 

5» In whioh of the positions listed under 3 have you 
been able to implement the knowledge and experienoe 
gained? (b,  o, d, e, f): .,  

/    /   when?« 

I  ,7   wfesn?., 

6. State briefly why: 

7« Other ooraments; 

Yes 

Please Please 
answer answer 
<*. 5 («a. 6 

(qpsWionuiRE SENT TO 

Name: 
Org/Firas 

PARTICIPA?" 
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Name of Participant: Country: 

Programme : Kost Country: Year: 

1. Haa the knowledge and experience obtained from r mmj /——7 
your employee's participation in the programme '••-* Z—/ 
been useful to your organisation/firm? 

2* Haa there been an improvement in his ^^ 
profesaional performance and competence / ~    / 
resulting from participation in the 
programme? 

3» Have; there been any drawbacks or other 
negative aspects in his outlook,  in his dealing       • 
with others, etc? £~[       r~J      f~J 

Please answer Qu, 4   • 
4* If the answer to Qu. 3 is "yes", please elaborate: 

5» Has he been able to effeot any improvements 
in the field in which he is working? 

6« Has he remained in the position he held   
before participating in the programme? /      / 

7. If yes, what has been tue reason?        Pleaae answer 
Qu.  7 Qu. 8 

8« If no, has he (please mark what is applicable): 
,  - left your organisation 

- transferred to a similar position? 

- transferred to a different position? 

- been promoted in a similar line? 

- been promoted but in a different line from his 
previous occupation? 

9« Are you willing to have engineers from your 
organisation participating: vv« i^ 

- in similar UNIDO training programmes in future? 

- in other UNIDO training programmes} e.g. a programme 
on a higher level than the present one? 

I 

Name :  , „,, 
Org/Firm:   

(«JESTI0N1ÍAIRE SENT TO EMPLOYER OF FORMER PARTICIPANT) 
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IT 

In the In-Plnnt Group Training Trocmmm, fer IhGinfcer» in the 

Fitld of KsaeceMeat end Kaintenanc* and Repair Services cre&niMd in 

cooperation with the Ministry cf Forçai» Affairs cf Italy and the 

Instituto p«r le Rico»tru«iene Industrial» (IBI) an evaluation 

questionnaire io used, which combine» »cvtr-.l aspect» coverta in th© 

«III» questionnaire (Annex I) and tht one used ty the Svcri0ts Pr.pptr» 

industrifBrbund (Annex II).    It al»o hae .cmc similarity to th* 

questionnaire used by SIDA(IDA<J.n7/3» Annex I). 

The IKI questionnaire is ¿iven below in an abbreviated for». 
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1«     What is your opinion of the programme 
as a whole 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Please indiente what struck ycu as moat 
j^nvouratlc during the programme 

Please indicate whet struck you as most 
favourable during, the programme? 

liefere coming to the programmo, did you 
have any ider.s what it would bo like? 

How had this ideas boon formed? 

Did you personally have any particular 
c.i«e or expectations as you came to 
the programme, and if BO, whioh? 

To what extent were these satisfied? 

For what reasons? 

8«     As to the contents of individual subjects 
oonccraed, what was your degree 
interest in each subjcot? 

List of subjects and lectures 

1 • very high 
2 - high 
3 • avéras* 
4 • low 
5 • very low 

of 

111 J Excellent 

Il J Good 
I   / Acceptable 

l~ , / Unsatisfactory 

ZlJPoor 

F'l Yes, definitely 

IHU Vaguely 

11~] Not at all 

LIO Vtry littlo 
¡HI] Little 

JH1J To a ¿Teat extent 

IIH] Completely 

Rating 

1.      2.     3. 
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9«     What subjects would you have liked tc have been treated 
»ore thoroughly? 

10. What subjects could in your opinion be deleted? 

11. «hat subject should hnve been dcr.lt with in ycur opinion. 
but were net included?   Please state why. 

12. Which three subjects dealt with consider ycu of being 
fflpst important for you professionally and which as least 

Most important Least important 

2 

3 
2 

3 

13*    «!^îïink th? 86<IUence in **<* the subjects were treated was satisfactory, clear and logical? 

14. If not, why? 

15. How would you have put the material together? 

17.   Ho. do jro» ooMider the duration of the pro,-ro•et  £J Too long 

£Z7 Corre'ot 

lê#    ^L8U^'+
ti0nB Tld y0U like t0 makc i« respect 

19.    What is your opinion on the clr.ily time schedule? 

£ZJ Too short 

£ZJ Too intensive 

JZD Intensive but 
bearable 

/,. J Correct 

ZH7 Hot intensive 
enough 
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20.   What is your ovorall opinion on the ef f eo livonoeo 
of the toaohing methods used« 

Mot ttitful       Uooful    Very uoeful 

nj 
LJ 

Traditional looturoi 
followed by diaouaoion 

loading of papón followed 
by dioouotiono 
Case study method 

Coanonto if any? 

21*   Would you ©onoider it uoeful to havt ad ho£ »aaiinnri 
organiaod on oortain topico?   If oof whioh topioo? 

22»   Wo would appréciât« any further ooantnta, ougßeotiono 
or oritioioou 

rj  nj 






